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          100 Men in Black Male Chorus, Inc. 

                          September 25th, 7:00 pm 

100 Men in Black is an all-male "community-based" group formed under the direction of Marlon E. West in Durham 
NC. This group is composed of males, representative of all age groups, ethnicities and walks of life who love to sing 
and share the "good news of the gospel" through music. Additionally, this group is founded on the following 
principles:  
 

 to develop their vocal abilities to minister the gospel in song 

 to serve as role models/mentors to young males 

 to provide “at-risk” youth an alternative to gang violence and drugs 

 to provide community outreach to those who are imprisoned and homeless 

 to support or to give to a charitable cause each year 

 

http://www.100mib.org/  

Black Nativity The Movie 

    October 23rd, 7:00 pm 

Storyline 

In a contemporary adaptation of Langston Hughes' celebrated play, the holiday musical drama BLACK 

NATIVITY follows Langston (Jacob Latimore), a street-wise teen from Baltimore raised by a single 

mother, as he journeys to New York City to spend the Christmas holiday with his estranged relatives 

Reverend Cornell and Aretha Cobbs (Forest Whitaker and Angela Bassett). Unwilling to live by the 

imposing Reverend Cobbs' rules, a frustrated Langston is determined to return home to his mother, 

Naima (Jennifer Hudson). 

http://www.100mib.org/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1425922/?ref_=ttmi_tt
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3632976/?ref_=tt_stry_pl
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001845/?ref_=tt_stry_pl
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000291/?ref_=tt_stry_pl
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1617685/?ref_=tt_stry_pl
http://www.imdb.com/media/rm2308351744/tt1425922?ref_=ttmi_mi_all_sf_3


CONTRA-TIEMPO Urban Latin Dance Theater 

   February 18th, 7:30 pm 

CONTRA-TIEMPO fuses Salsa, Afro-Cuban, contemporary urban and abstract dance theater, to create an 

invigorating blend of physically intense and politically astute performance work. While their performances are 

consistently electrifying, what sets the company apart most is its unique relationship to its own community., what 

ate an invigorating blend of physically intense and politically astute performance work. While their performances are 

http://www.contra-tiempo.org/aboutus.html  

 

GOLDEN DRAGON ACROBATS present CIRQUE ZÍVA 

    April 3rd, 7:00 pm 

The newest show from producer Danny Chang (Artistic Director of the Golden Dragon Acrobats),  
Cirque Zíva was created in 2011 for a 10-week engagement at Asbury Park Boardwalk’s  
Paramount Theatre, the first-ever summer run held at the venue in its more than 80-year history.  
An instant success in Asbury Park, earning critical acclaim and packed houses, Cirque Zíva is a fast-

paced, technically innovative and beautifully presented new show. The large cast and spectacular  
set designs illustrate the best of Chang’s brand  of artistic merit, high production value, and 
solid commitment to cultural exchange. 

http://www.sroartists.com/artists/cirqueziva/  

 

http://www.contra-tiempo.org/aboutus.html
http://www.sroartists.com/artists/cirqueziva/
http://www.goldendragonacrobats.com/s/cc_images/cache_4200354239.jpg?t=1375979188

